
Item generally ships via Parcel (Fedex/UPS) service

-Weight: 45 lbs
-Dimensions: 2 cartons

TEMPTURA ULTRA DRYER

-ETL listed to UL 1727:2012 in US and CSA C22.2#36:2008 in
Canada
-Down-draft dryer w/ smoked hood
-Variable time and temperature settings
-Cool-down cycle
-Oversized hood measures 12.5” inside diameter
-17.5” Diameter at largest point
-110 volts
-1000 watts
-No hair net needed

5 Years:   

-Collins 2200 Sol-Air dryer motors & hoods

2 Years:   

-Jeffco K500 Complete and Collins 2200 Remaining
components
1 Year:   

-All remaining dryer and processor models and components

All warranties are part replacement warranties only with labor
being provided by the customer.  The factory technicians will help
diagnose the problem by phone or video conference and ship out
the replacement component.  Technicians will also provide any
instructions for repair as well.  

The Collins TempTura Dryer features a large hood, variable time
and temperature settings, and 1000 watts of drying power. The
down draft operation doesn't require a hair net be used on clients.
Sturdy U shaped base design offers better stability and makes the
dryer much easier to roll behind salon chairs than other models.
ETL listed.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
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Assembly Required:
Electrical Required:
Plumbing Required:
Ship Dimensions
Total Ship Weight
# of Ship Pieces

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET

Specifications:

Part #:
Description:

Standard Features:

Additional Information:

Shipping and Assembly/Installation Information

1433H
Collins Wall-Mounted
TempTura Ultra Dryer

Down-draft dryer w/ smoked hood
Variable time & temperature settings
Cool-down cycle
Oversized hood measures 12.5" inside diameter &
17.5" diameter at largest point
110 volts & 1000 watts
Well-engineered articulating arm with 5'4" diameter
reach 
Arm measures 35" from wall to elbow, 29" elbow to
dryer 
No hair net needed!

No hair net needed!

Collins Wall-Mounted TempTura Ultra Dryer
wall-mounted version w/ engineered articulating arm.
Arm measures 35" from wall to elbow, plus 29" from
elbow to dryer. Provides 5' 4" diameter
semi-circle-shaped working range from mounting 
bracket. Unit Installs 78" from the floor ... IN-THE-WALL
BACKING or OVERLAY PANEL REQUIRED TO SPAN
MULTIPLE STUDS. Hair net not needed.

42 LBS 
2  Cartons      Skids

Yes
Yes
No
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